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Modular components for an optical array logic system
Jun Tanida and Yoshiki Ichioka
On the basis of modularization of an optical parallel array logic system (OPALS), a new concept of an optical
digital computer is considered. The OPALS is a parallel digital optical computing system using optical array
logic capable of executing parallel neighborhood logical operations, or cellular logic. Modularizing functional
elements in the OPALS, stability, reliability, and flexibility of the system can be improved. Performance of
the modularized OPALS is estimated.
1. Introduction
In today's information-oriented society, the great
demand for information processing systems has led to
the development of ultrahigh speed electronic com-
puters and supercomputers. However, the switching
speed of logic elements appears to be close to the
physical limit, and data communication among logic
elements becomes more and more difficult as switch-
ing speed and spatial density of logic elements in-
crease. These problems might be solved by optical
computing and communication techniques utilizing
the great capability of light in information processing
and in data communication. Thus light is regarded as
a useful information carrier in the next generation of
fast information processing systems. Many research-
ers are working to achieve optical computing sys-
tems. 1 -7
Several proposals for optical computers have al-
ready been presented1' 2 5,6 using the parallel nature of
light propagation. We have proposed the OPALS (op-
tical parallel array logic system).7 Although these
proposed optical computer concepts exhibit originali-
ty and have great potential, a number of problems
must be solved to make such optical computers com-
petitive with today's electronic computers. The prob-
lems are those of applicability to a wide range of com-
puting problems, reliability, flexibility, controllability,
and so on.
Fortunately, optics has a long history progress.
Thus many techniques and devices can be used for
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constructing optical computers. Optical functional
devices, such as spatial light modulators,8 can be used
as 2-D switching arrays or image memories. Optoelec-
tronic devices in microoptics, such as optical ICs (inte-
grated circuits), laser diodes, and photodiodes, facili-
tate developing primitive elements for composing
optical computers. In addition, 3-D LSIs (large scale
integrated circuits), the next target of electronics de-
velopment,9 would also be useful in optical computing
systems.
In this paper, we present one direction for making an
optical digital computer based on modularization of
the OPALS. In Sec. II we show the system concept of
the OPALS, and in Sec. III we consider problems to be
solved in developing an optical computer. In Sec. IV
we propose the concept of an optical digital computer
based on the OPALS. In Sec. V we estimate the per-
formance of the proposed optical computer.
II. Optical Parallel Array Logic System
The OPALS7 is a parallel optical digital computing
system using optical array logic10 as its operational
basis. Optical array logic can achieve parallel neigh-
borhood logical operations, or cellular logic,'1 for 2-D
binary images, such as
cij = R(aij,bij) (ij = 1, . . .), (1)
where R( ) is the logical function, aij and bij are vectors
consisting of values of the ii pixel (aij and bij) and their
neighbors (as 11 ,ai jj,. . . and b 1jl,b-lj, . .) in input
images A and B, respectively, and cij is the value of the
ij pixel in the output image. The OPALS executes any
parallel neighborhood operation for 2-D binary images
expressed by Eq. (1).
Figure 1 shows the processing procedures of optical
array logic. Its processing principle is the same as that
of array logic12 in electronics except for the parallelism.
Namely, an operation for the specific ij in Eq. (1) is
expressed by the logical sum of several product terms
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Fig. 1. Processing procE
and by a product term operation and OR operation. In
this procedure, N2 logical operations are concurrently
executed for a given image.
As shown in Fig. 1, a product term operation is
achieved by 2-D correlation of a coded image and an
operation kernel followed by a decoding process. The
decoding process consists of spatial sampling and
thresholding. Although we have not clearly pointed
out this thresholding process in previous papers, if the
role of a photosensitive device is merely to detect
whether light comes to it, this thresholding process will
be implicit. The OR operation for the decoded signals
provides the result of the given operation. This result
is inverted and spatially expanded to match the data
format in the next step. The type of operation is
established by the combination of operation kernels
selected. To simplify the description of the opera-
tions, we use symbolic notation.'l Programming of
optical array logic will be described in a subsequent
paper.
Optical array logic is a technique implementing par-
allel processing of two input and one output 2-D sig-
nals. Feeding the output signal back to the input port
as one of the input signals in the next step of operation
enables us to construct a simple iterative processing
system. A system capable of implementing these op-
erations is the OPALS. Figure 2 shows the schematic
diagram of the OPALS. Its salient features are the
capability of implementing fully 2-D parallel opera-
tion, programmability, the capability of iterative pro-
cessing, and separability into modules. These fea-
tures indicate the potential of the OPALS for
constructing an optical digital computer.
111. Problems of the OPALS as an'Optical Digital
Computer Concept
To use the OPALS as a basic element of an optical
digital computer, many problems must be considered.
In this section we discuss these problems.
A. Optical Functional Devices
Optical functional devices, such as spatial light mod-
ulators, 8 are needed to make an OPALS. As shown in
!dures of optical array logic.
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the OPALS.
Fig. 1, optical array logic treats more than three 2-D
variable data: input images A and B, and operation
kernels 1,. .. ,N. Therefore, to implement optical ar-
ray logic, some optical functional devices capable of
writing/erasing 2-D patterns in real time must be used.
The operating mode of these devices may be serial or
parallel. However, to preserve the parallel nature of
optical signals on the OPALS, optical functional de-
vices operating in a parallel mode are much more desir-
able than those in a serial mode.
Although spatial light modulators at the present
time do not have sufficient response speeds, spatial
resolution, or energy consumption, their parallel oper-
ation in writing/erasing has served to demonstrate the
capability of optical computing systems. However,
much effort is needed to improve the characteristics of
these spatial light modulators to construct optical
computers competitive with electronic ones.
Another useful device is an optoelectronic hybrid
device manufactured by 3-D LSI techniques in elec-
tronics.9 Although a hybrid device is inferior to an all-
optical device in switching speed and energy efficien-
cy,' the processing flexibility and ease of fabrication in
electronics are attractive. As described in Sec. IV.A,
pixel-divided processing enables us to avoid the com-
munication problem in electronics, namely, if one elec-
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tronic processing element processes only one datum
concerned with a specific pixel, complicated connec-
tion lines are not needed. Communication among pro-
cessing elements is achieved by optical interconnec-
tions. Processing elements on a substrate operating in
parallel must be developed. However, future fabrica-
tion techniques in LSI devices facilitate production of
such a device. This 3-D optoelectronic hybrid device
can also be useful for optical computers.
B. Stability and Reliability
Stability and reliability are necessary for practical
use of optical computers. At the present stage an
optical computer system constructed with various op-
tical components (lenses, mirrors, etc.) on an optical
bench in a laboratory is suitable for both assembling a
system and examining its operation. However, such a
system requires delicate adjustment and isolation
from external disturbances. As a result, the systems
are unstable and unreliable.
One way to achieve stability and reliability is to
package all optical hardware in a module such as an
electronic IC but without loss of spatial dimension.
Although technical difficulties exist, the concept of an
optical functional module or 3-D optical IC is needed
for optical computers sooner or later. Note that elec-
tronic computers are based on highly developed pack-
aging techniques such as printed circuit boards and
LSIs.
C. System Controlling
The OPALS executes processing in accordance with
programmed operation kernels, so that the method of
feeding the operation kernels into the optical system
holds the key to efficient processing on the OPALS.
As mentioned in Sec. III.A, operation kernels are 2-D
pattern data, so writing/erasing in parallel is prefera-
ble. Thus operation kernels should be stored in a 2-D
program memory and fetched in a sequence.
Here, another type of controlling method is consid-
ered, in which output processed by the OPALS is used
as an operation kernel of the next processing step.
This method involves a type of feedback and is expect-
ed to be a new type of controlling method.
D. Efficient Applications
The prospect of efficient applications motivates the
development of optical computers. We consider two
effective uses of optical computers.
One is to execute algorithms using global data com-
munication such as the Fourier transform. Although
this processing can be done by an electronic computer,
an optical computer using optical interconnections will
process such algorithms much more easily and simply
than an electronic computer. Communication by pho-
tons in free space facilitates global interconnection
and multiple fan-in and fan-out.
Another use of optical computers is to implement
highly reliable processing by redundant processing
paths, utilizing the parallel nature of optical comput-
ers. Most of the optical computers have SIMD (sin-
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Fig. 3. Concept of the modularized OPALS.
gle-instruction stream multi-data flow) architecture
because the parallel nature of optical systems is essen-
tially space-invariant. Thus applications for SIMD
machines must be considered, although limitations
due to the SIMD architecture cannot be overcome.
Here, we propose an efficient use suitable for SIMD
architecture. The proposed method is as follows: A
datum to be processed is duplicated, loaded into all or a
part of the processing elements in a 2-D register of an
optical computer, and processed in parallel. Hence
many copies of the output will be obtained. By apply-
ing majority logic to the outputs, high reliability is
expected even if an operating error has occurred dur-
ing processing in the several processing elements.
Here, majority logic means a logical system assigning
logical one to the output when the majority of the input
is logical one. By sending different data into a 2-D
register and processing in parallel, different kinds of
results in various conditions can be obtained at one
time.
IV. Modularized OPALS
Now we describe a method of developing an optical
computer based on the OPALS and show a concept of
one version of a future digital optical computer. Al-
though several technical difficulties still exist, the con-
cept is worth pursuing because of its attractive fea-
tures.
A. General Concept
The basic idea of constructing an optical digital
computer is modularization of the OPALS, using sepa-
rable functional elements in the OPALS. The OPALS
can be constructed from several modules: mixing/
distributing, encoding, correlation, and decoding mod-
ules as shown in Fig. 3. For a set of these functional
modules, the formats of input and output signals (for
example, data arrangement, carrier wavelength, etc.)
are matched to each other, so that the sets of functional
modules can be connected freely.
Mixing/distributing, encoding, and decoding mod-
ules are composed of pixel processing elements as
shown in Fig. 4. A pixel processing element processes
only one pixel or a set of pixels in the same location (ij)
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in the input images A and B, e.g., aij or (aij and bij); we
call this pixel-divided processing. The advantages of
pixel-divided processing are the easy change of pixel
number and the capability of using LSI fabrication
techniques. Appending pixel processing elements is
possible by increasing the number of processing pixels,
which can be done by duplicating a pixel processing
element.
Processing on the system is controlled by operation
kernels fed into the correlation module. The correla-
tion module has two input ports, for a coded image and
for an operation kernel, and performs correlation on
them in real time. Using the correlation module a
processed output image can be assigned as an opera-
tion kernel for controlling another OPALS. This con-
trolling method is mentioned in Sec. III.C.
The most remarkable feature of the modularized
OPALS is that various types of optical processing sys-
tem can be constructed simply by changing the con-
nections of functional modules. Therefore, the
OPALS can be designed for a given problem.
B. Mixing/Distributing Module
The mixing/distributing module in Fig. 5 is used for
shuffling two 2-D image data, and the resultant 2-D
shuffled image is used for the input signal of the encod-
ing module. This module is needed to implement
pixel-divided processing. If a 2-D image signal is
passed through this module in the reverse direction, it
is divided into two 2-D images.
Figure 6 shows three methods of making a mixing/
distributing module. In Fig. 6(a) bundles of optical
fibers, in Fig. 6(b) a polarized beam splitter and a
grating, and in Fig. 6(c) a grating mirror are used,
respectively. These mixing/distributing modules can
be easily produced using conventional techniques for
fabricating optical elements.
C. Encoding Module
The shuffled image obtained by a mixing/distribut-
ing module is converted into a coded image for optical
array logic in Fig. 1 by an encoding module. Figure 7
illustrates an encoding module consisting of pixel en-
coding elements.
Since the data flow in the OPALS is synchronous,
latch elements are desirable in the encoding module to
maintain reliability of the operation. However, this
does not mean special devices are needed for latching.
If reliable operation is guaranteed, delay elements
serve as latch elements.13 From the point of the view
of cascadability, wavelength matching between input
Fig. 5. Mixing/distributing module.
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Fig. 6. Methods of the mixing/distributing module: (a) bundles of
optical fibers, (b) polarized beam splitter and grating, (c) grating
mirror.
and output signals and amplification in the encoding
module are needed.
Various optical functional devices can be used for
the encoding module. However, as discussed in Sec.
III.B, these optical functional devices should be pack-
aged for maintaining stability and reliability. Thus
optoelectronic hybrid devices constructed by 3-D LSI
technology will be better than all-optical devices such
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Fig. 7. Encoding module.
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as spatial light modulators in the near future.
optical devices will follow hybrid ones.
All-
D. Correlation Module
The correlation module shown in Fig. 8 performs the
real-time 2-D correlation needed for optical array log-
ic. This correlation is a specialized one because one of
the operands, i.e., an operation kernel, is a pointwise
function. To perform it, specially designed correla-
tors are needed to prevent dispersion of optical power.
Figure 9 is an example of such a correlator, i.e., a
controllable multifocus imaging system,7 which is
packaged in the correlation module.
This type of optical functional module is different
from an optical IC constructed on a planar substrate.
It uses lightwave propagation in free space for making
good use of the parallel nature of optical processing
without losing spatial dimension. Although this type
of optical IC has still not been developed, it is neces-
sary for realizing an optical computer.
The loading of the operands is a primary functional
feature of the correlation module. As described in
Sec. IV.A, both the coded image and operation kernel
are put into the correlation module as 2-D images, so
that identification of these two input images is needed.
This can be achieved with photorefractive material,
such as bismuth silicon oxide,8 for an optical shutter
array. In this case, the switching configuration of the
optical shutter array corresponds to the pattern of an
operation kernel. The pattern is recorded on the pho-
torefractive material at one wavelength. If a longer
less-energetic wavelength of light is used for correla-
tion, the desired correlation can be executed without
disturbing the switching configuration of the optical
shutter array. This switching configuration can be
erased and rewritten, and hence variable correlation
operations controlled by a 2-D optical signal can be
implemented.
E. Decoding module
To complete the optical array logic process, an OR
operation and decoding procedure are necessary.
OBJECT
PLANE MI CRO-LENSARRAY IMAGEPLANE
Fig. 9. Controllable multifocus imaging system.
These consist of spatial sampling, thresholding, OR
operation, inverting, and spatial expansion of all pixel
signals. Although these procedures appear to be trou-
blesome, their implementation is not difficult. Spa-
tial sampling is achieved by a simple sampling mask
called the decoding mask.10 Thresholding can be ne-
glected when using a photosensitive device which only
detects the presence of light. The OR operation and
inverting are combined into one operation called in-
verted-OR, or NAND. Spatial expansion, i.e., conver-
sion of any quarter size of the sampled signal into a full
size pixel, can be carried out with the pixel-divided
diffusing box as shown in Fig. 10(a).
Two methods of implementing optical array logic
are considered depending on whether multiple prod-
ucts are executed using sequential or parallel modes.
In the sequential mode, product term operations need-
ed for a given processing operation are performed time
sequentially, and the OR operation is carried out at
every time interval in which a product term operation
is executed. In the parallel mode, multiple product
term operations are executed at one time and the OR
operation is carried out after that. The decoding pro-
cedure depends on the method used. Figures 10(b)
and (c) illustrate the difference between these proce-
dures. Therefore, the decoding module must be se-
lected according to the implementation mode of opti-
cal array logic.
F. Possible Versions of the OPALS
Various versions of the OPALS can be designed by
properly connecting functional modules. Figure 11
shows three systems: Fig. 11(a) is a cascade system
capable of executing real-time processing and control,
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Fig. 10. Decoding module: (a) structure, (b) equivalent decoding
circuit for optical array logic on a sequential processing mode, (c)
that on a parallel processing mode.
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Fig. 11. Some examples of the modularized O)PALS: (a) cascade
system, (b) iterative system operated on a sequential processing
mode, (c) iterative system on a parallel mode.
Fig. 11(b) is an iterative system operating in a sequen-
tial processing mode, and Fig. 11(c) is an interative
system operating in a parallel processing mode. Note
that, although systems operating in the sequential pro-
cessing mode are inferior to those in the parallel mode
in performance, they are superior in simplicity and
cost. Simplified systems are often sufficient for spe-
cial purposes.
The most salient feature of the modularized OPALS
is that various architectures can be configured by com-
bining the functional modules. When other function-
al modules, such as 2-D memory module, global inter-
connection module, input/output module, are consid-
ered, a more flexible computing system is possible.
V. Performance of the Modularized OPALS
Performance of the modularized OPALS is evaluat-
ed by the processing speed. First, we calculate the
number of pixels in the OPALS, limited by the spatial
resolution of an optical functional device and the opti-
cal system in a correlation module. Figure 12 depicts a
simplified model of an optical device and an optical
system. A square type of optical functional device and
a multifocus imaging system are assumed.
The pixel number Ndv on an optical functional de-
vice is
N:d = D2 /4d2 , (2)
where D and d are the side length of an optical func-
tional device and that of a pixel element, respectively;
and the factor of 4 in the denominator is introduced by
the coding method used in optical array logic.
On the other hand, the spatial resolution of a multi-
focus imaging system, ,, is estimated by
, = 2Xf/a = 2XfM/D, (3)
where X is the wavelength of light, f and a are the focal
length and side length of an imaging lens, respectively;
and M is the number of imaging lenses on a side of a
lens array. Thus the pixel number N2% dealt with in
the optical system is
N-D 2 /4a 2/ 2 = D4 /16a2 X2f2M2 (4)
where the factor of 4 in the denominator is again relat-
ed to the coding method of the optical array logic, and
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Table 1. Estimation of System Performance of the OPALS
Processing Neighborhood Processing System
Assumed optical number area size cycle performance
functional device N 2 M 2 v (s') P (AND/s)
LCLV 4002 262 66 7.14 X 109
Optical bistable device 1002 262 1 X 106 6.76 X 1012
Optoelectronic hybrid device 5002 502 1 X 106 6.25 X 1 0 14All-optical device 10002 1002 1 X 109 1.00 X 1019
a is a margin factor for avoiding crosstalk, normally set
for 2.
To achieve an efficient system, Ndv should be equal
to Nop. When Nd = N0p, the following relation is
obtained:
M = dD/2aXf. (5)
This relation is useful for designing functional mod-
ules. M is concerned with the size of a neighborhood
region, which consists of M X M pixels centering on the
ij pixel. Optical array logic can handle pixels in the
neighborhood region simultaneously as a parallel
neighborhood operation of Eq. (1), so that as M in-
creases a greater number of pixels can be processed by
the operation.
The performance of a set of the modularized OPALS
(mixing/distributing, encoding, correlation, and de-
coding modules), P, is evaluated by
P = M2N2 [AND operation/si, (6)
where v and N2 are the processing cycle of the system
and pixel number, respectively. The unit of the per-
formance is the number of AND operations per second,
because the AND operation is a basic operation in the
OPALS. Table I shows estimated values of perfor-
mance of the OPALS when using different kinds of
optical functional device. These values indicate the
great ability of this modularized OPALS.
Operation of multiple sets of the modularized
OPALS in parallel can increase the system perfor-
mance. The system shown in Fig. 11(c) executes six
times as many operations as estimated in Table I.
Moreover, wavelength multiplexing13 can also improve
the system performance.
VI. Conclusion
We have considered several problems in construct-
ing an optical computer and have proposed a new
concept of an optical-digital computer based on modu-
larization of the OPALS. Also, performance of the
proposed system has been evaluated in terms of pro-
cessing speed. The system is expected to have high
performance when using multiple sets of the modular-
ized OPALS together with wavelength multiplexing.
Considering the capability of the modularized OPALS,
we conclude that an optical computer based on the
modularized OPALS is worthy of study as a next gen-
eration computing system.
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